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For Alondra Park
irther appropriation for thn 
f-ment or Alondrn park, 

adjoins Torrance nn, the 

is expected from the hoard 

TVisors within a short tlmr. 

His, taxpayers nnd voters. 
Ht employment on the work, 
. Klstrrr at lAwndnln Fire 

, No. M. Out of fund* p,,.- 
sot nslde. for the work, 

in VP been planted nnd other 

performed In prepnrlnR this 
ion center for public use

SP
DOLLAR 

DAYS!

Industrial Lands te Benefit
By Nigger Slough Improvement

SECTION B

(Brllto 
ond

Note This the
two articles written by Mr. 

'ecu ror the Herald. The first 
article appeared on April 21.)

in a previous article the writer 
spoke of nn outstanding opportun 
ity for flood protection nml water 

conservation which exists in the 

Nigger Slnugh nren. located |m- 
me,llateiy BOT,th of the Domlngue,. 
TIllls between Alnmecla street and 

arhnr boulevard (Main Street) 
NlKKer Slough is n. wide flat
 ea most ot which Is at an eleva- 
<>n of from 10 to 1C, feet above
 a level although located several

BV MIOHIOHT, MAY 10
Kiv

"Dollar D»y"roundtripj ue 
firtt cUti rickets at about $ 1 
pet 10O miles, good on ALL 
TRAINS, in coaches or io 
Pullmans (plus usual benh 
charge).

SAMPLE ROUNDTRIPS
Dollar Day Regula

Round Trip to Farea Fares

San Francisco $10.25 $22.75
Portland
Del Monte
Phoenix
Tucson
F.I Paso
Santa Barbar
Sacramento

24.55
8.25
9.20

10.90
17.65

2.30
9.80

54.75
18.50
27.60
32.65
52.85

5.25
16.26

 ncf (core* o/ otntrif

Similar rountitrips at affnxi-
malily It a milt bttvitin till

pointt  * faciju Lmti.

5uy tickets ... ««k« reserVeUens NOW 1

Southern 
Pacific

J. C. NEWTON, Agent, Pacific 
Electric Station. Ph. Torrance 20.

Its ut-
"t. Orifrinnlly an inland lake
  Ithmit nn outlet, the Kloutch was 
ntirely Inundated by the floods of 
SM and Ifllfi after which a nar- 
ow channel leading to the 1.6a 
kngejes Harbor was constructed. 

The situation has lieen little
 hanged since then except that the 
lossihilltles Cor damtiRn have in- 
ireasert tremendously. There are 
low 7000 acres of industrial prop-
 rty subject to inundation from the 
inregulnted watersheds ot Nigger 
Plough, n condition which has re- 

rrted the development of this 
cality to a marked degree. 

How can It be reclaimed and

an answer to that question, 
drainage would he too difficult 

nd costly. The land lies too low 
o drain properly. Why not. then 
ontrol and conserve the w,aat( 
vater. putting it to beneficial use' 

That can be accomplished, accord 
to county flood control en 

ers, liy the construction of (

well ns the natural flow of the
rser Slough watershed.
'o provide for this system, an 

dequnte flood channel wouUJ be 
illt from the junction of Comp- 
n creek nnrt th« I.os Angeles 
tfT to the upper end ot th" 
se.rvolr. Thus, water to fill the 
sin at least one* a year woum 

> available. One tilling requires 
nly a run-off of one-half Inch In 
pplh over the entire drainage area 
 It.utnry to the reservoir. Even

iml supply of 4,887,705,000 gallons 
ould b« assured, or enough to 
rovlde a population of 111.1)90 

people' with an adequate water 
uppiy.

using valtoy run-off would 
filling the reservoir seV- 

ral times each ynar. Tributary 
o It ace: Compton creek, 48 
quare miles; Nigger Hloufth drain- 
Be. !il square miles, and the l/o» 
\ripreles river. 435 square miles, 

Whilo It is probable, that the 
vaters stored would he used 
llrectly from the rMtervoIr by 
learby industries, it is also en 
Irely possible to place It under 

ground by pumping Into shafts 
large wells located below the 

Domlnguez dyke to the west, 
thereby replenishing de 

ubject to salinity 
ments.

An Improvement In the fle*p 
it rate watf 
ion'of the

 rvolr
acres of the slough area. 

Under the comprehensive

bout 1300

flood
control plan, earth levees not ove 
17 feet high would he thrown up 

form a reservoir of not mor 
i 15,000 acre feet capacity. Int 

artificial basin would b 
dumped the waters from Compton 
 reelt and the Los Angeles river

for 
Drinking Water

H. G. MAGEE
Torranoe 263-J

Distributor of
FRESPURO Artesian and 
Distilled Water, TROJAN 
Ginger Ale, Lime Rickey, 

.'.ithiated Water, Champagne 
Tyfte Orange.

Children of 
Grade School 

Give Program
Entertain Elementary Parent

Teachers Association at
Meeting Tuesday

Th<- Rcholnm of the nnorlnl 
pran at thn elpmmt.iry school 

nave a very enjoyable proprnm V- 
{orc the members of the momen 
tary I'. T. A. TiifiRdny afternoon. 
Thin program, "How the World 
Plays." cente  nround the Olym 
pic flames nnd was planned as 
part of their regular class i-oom 

The Rroups of children rep. 
IK the different countries

were dr ed In the

— j i —.———-———.——^——•

Mayor Klusman Tells Status of
Fern Street School Matter

vhlch they had

conditions in thin nor- 
cnastal plain would be 

if direct benefit to Long Beach, 
the Harbor district communities 
if Los Afigeles. Torrance, Redondo 

Beach, Herniosa Bench, El SeRUn- 
Manhattan Beach. Hawthorne, 

many smaller communities. 
Much agricultural land ana many 

uld also be benefited 
hy a more dependable water «up- 
'ly,

E. C, Eaton, chief flood control 
 nglneer, considers the project one 

Los An-

e countrli 
made themsel

When the curtains parted, n 
group of children, Virginia Camp 
bell. Victoria Omjitla, (\>nmieln 
lunrex, I^eona Adams, J. D. Ander- 
lon, Alherto IVrez, Edward Cessna. 

James McEwen, F.arl Myrlck, were 
dlsciiFStnK the Samoa and their 
history.

A brief outline of 'the proKram 
follows:

Safety Hon* by the school. 
Arrival of Dutch and Swedlxh 

cousins.
Speaker Kllwiheth F.vans. 
A Swedish dance "BlIeklnK" by 

Louise Hughson, Lucndia Pavllit- 
nkl. Juanlta Lima. Elixal>eth Kvans. 
Ella Mae HiiRhson, Marion Kelly, 
Casimlra Reycra. Lupe Villarlal. 

Dutch song "Hans and Oretel" 
y Mary Lopez and Mary ScKiira. 
Italian boys. 
Speaker Joe MqrrltU. 
Song "Santa Lucta" by Eddie 

Durate, Torevlo Duvllla. Joe Lopez,

if th 
gel

nost attractive ir 
county from the itandpquit

jf low cost water storage and the
protection. 
proj«

Although the 
be constructed

it minimum expense, large returns 
wild be expected on the Invent- 
nent. With water

Asenclo 
rrez, Oeo> 

Tsuruo Iwalda,

Merlttl, 
Percz, Fred 
Bulche Hum

|20 per acre f 
vlng of $150,000 
pected.

minimum 
could be

Frank Fuglno, Gregorio Jlmlnez. 
Scotch and English cousins. 
Speakerr-Albert Coran. 
English Floyd Wheeler n n < 

'aiillne Dumas., 
Scotch "Comlp' Through t h c

lye."
Pantomina Ruby Jensen a n i 

Earl Jeflsen.
American children.
Speaker Carl MyMck.
Quartet "Where the lllue of th 

Night" hy J. D. Anderson. Albert. 
Perez, Edward Cessna, James Me

Reccivid On* Cent on Claim 
ALTOONA, Pa.  (U.P.)   When 

the Mountain City Trust Company 
made a 40 per cent payment tc 
depositor*. 
Wehnwood, 
check for

Leonard P. Faaick, 
here, received a 

 me cent, representing
the amount due on a lonK fofpjqt-

deposit 
ed bank.

nf four orntn In th«

C I -I • Lalitorma can
the nation's

!bl

Game "Farmer 
jupe Oarcla, J<i 

Edna. Mae Millei

ill the Dell" hy
ephine Rame

, Adela Hern

SIGNS OF 
BITTER TIMES*

Eight achooli are beinf built 
in Lo« Angeles. Municipal 
improvement* in progrett 
 mount to 13,233,270.

 [/. 5. D.pirlm«nl o/ Ltbar 
California farmer! gained by 
an incrcaie in price* of cattle, 
>heep and hogs, during late 
FebrMry and early March.

 f«(«./R«.rv« Biok

The credit nitmlion became 
progrcwlvely euier during the 
four weeks ended March 16.

—ftdtitl * « (»  Bio* 
Conitnictlon continue" on the 
Sunnyvale Naval Air Bate, 
where contract* of about $2,- 
958,000 have been .warded.

 U.S. Dtpttttatal ft Liber 
*Uler trtlUblc dw* a tltc line Ibil 

compiled.

RADIO
Bank of America'* 

"HACK TO'COOD TIMES"
Program 

Saturday*, 7il3 to 7i4S r.al.

KGO  KFI

ENLIST YOUR DOLLARS 

for STATEWIDE PROSPERITY

Cooperate in Bank of America's spirited move 

ment for a statewide mobilization of all inactive 

dollars . . . Every loyal Californian should put 

his shoulder to the wheel io this confidence- 

restoring " back-te-good-times" campaign . . . 

Let's all pull together for a speedy return to level 

headed thinking and a sound prosperity . . . 

Help restore a normal flow of money into all 

trade channels. Cooperate with the banks of 

your state .. . Even now definite signs of better, , , 

times are appearing. Let's encourage, stimulate ; . f , 

and accelerate this trend tooycrH the return of «   .- > 

sound prosperity... Eack individual cfn con«ril».--~ .' - 

ute to better business conditions by opening « 

"California Prosperity Account" in this, or any 

other bank, and by returning to normal buy- 

iHg habits . . . Why passively WAIT for g^od 

times to return? Put every dormant dollar to 

work and you'll put every worker back on the job.

Open a
"CALIFORNIA PROSPERITY ACCOUNT" 

NOW!

BANK of AMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST 4V

de»> dovjna Bando, I.ela Otega, 
Lupp Marin, Hamona Oarcla. Lupc 
Rlhki. Joe fieja. Marlo Uyeda, 
Arlone Stephenson, Harold Butts. 
Cecella Mcndoza. Kumlko SuJII, 
Frollan Heredla, Carl Myrlck. 

Russian boys. 
Speoke^-Soledad Oastro. 
Hong "Volga Boatman" by C!us, 

Barry. Soledad Castro, Andrew 
Lopez.

Orntan. Speaker Virginia ra-. 
vllltskl.

Formal exercises Leader, Mike 
Callella: Joe Acora, Wennalao 
Florez. Eladlo Jimlnez, Rapheal 
Anenclo, Nick Trujlllo, Manuel 
ACevldo, .Tony Cuxman, William 
Merlttl.

Poni-Pom nrlll Leader. Victoria 
Crajeda; Violet Lamtiert, I'hyllis 
Clark. Frances Kelly. Agrlplna 
Onuna, Josephine I,una, Elnna 
Asencio, Mercedes Acoro, Virginia 
Pavilltskl. 

Mexican Glrlg. 
Speaker Jesu/i C.arola. 
Song "Clellto Llndo" hy Car 

men Davllla. Jesus Carcla, Lucy 
Jlminez. Julia Ramerlz, Casllda 
Reyos, Dorothy Jones, Marie 
Vasquc. 

Hawaiian
Speaker Amy Suenaga. 
Song "Song of the Island" by 
my Suenaga and chorus. 
Japan and China. 
Speaker Sidney Hernahdaz. 
Chinese Kite Drill Sidney Hen- 

nandea, LUE Melgoza, Nemlclo 
Urlbe. Clyde Merrltt, Halvldor 
Mendoze, Esaulo Vlllarrlal, Billy 
McCardla, Manuel Gutlerrez.

Japan. "Japan Sandman Dance" 
hy Ogar Ueno, Meto Tsuchlda, 
Tsaetige Ishlkawn. 

Solo Lupe Florez. 
Finale,
Poem Edward Cessna. 
Song "Homeland" by school. 
The speaker of each group bore 

the flag; of the country represented 
and spoke a few words on the 
amusements of the land.

Preceding the program a husl- 
nexi tension was held at which 
Mrs. J. O. Bishop presided In place 
at the president. Mrs. O. E. Hall, 
who -.la attending th* state con 
vention of the P. T. A. at Fresno. 
  Mrt. G. G. Elder, spiritual chair 
man, "gave a short talk on obedi 
ence In the home. 
"The.- minutes of th« executive 
board wer« read allowing that 
Mr«. John Keefer, Mrs. Kenneth 
Klnnlson and William M. Bell. Jr.. 
had been appointed a nominating 
committee to name the officers 

> will be voted upon at the 
meeting of May 24.

paper drive will be held on 
May II. Mra. O. E. Hall In the 
'htilpman.

Mayor William T. Kinsman, in the following message 
to the citizens of Torrance, explains the present status of 
the proposed Fern Street school, the construction of which 
was held up pending the decision of the voters here in re 
gard to the Torrance' city charter. Mayor Kliwman made 
a special trlpitb IMS Angeles last week to ino,ulre into the 
affair and to bring pressure to bear upon the school board 
to secure an early redemption of its promise to Torrance 
that the school would be built immediately. Mayor Kins 
man, in a statement addressed to the Torrance Herald, 
says : 
"To Torrance Herald.

' "I am sure that the Torrance people are very much 
interested to learn about the Fern street school and its 
early construction, etc,

"On Friday, April the 22nd, I had an appointment with 
Mr. SheWon, the secretary of L. A. school board, and Mr. 
Griffith, the secretary thereof..

"Mr. Sheldon was sick in bed with an awful cold, but 
he came down to his office in Los Angeles so that he could 
confer with me about the Fern Street school matters. Both 
gentlemen gave me the most cordial reception, and I can 
assure the people of Torrance that construction will begin 
as soon as it is possible.

"There are certain Legal matters to be taken care of 
by the Torrance City Council, on account of the proposed 
charter, etc., that will take some time.

"Mr. Sheldon Informed me that at the time when the 
charter proposition came up, all plans for the school build- 
Ing had been prepared. All the funds appropriated had been 
set aside for the construction. Contractors were ready to 
bid on the work, etc., when the charter proposition ap- 
pe,ared on the scene, and put a damper on the whole mat 
ter. Since that time the money has been applied in dif 
ferent sections, where school facilities were needed.

"Funds are getting lower, more bonds will have to be 
issued and sold, and the bond market is not flourishing dur 
ing this time of economic disturbance. Mr. Sheldon prom 
ised me that everything will be done in the face of all 
natural drawbacks, etc., to start the building of Fern Street 
school.

"I made It a special point to Impress on the minds of 
Mr. Sheldon and Mr. Griffith, that Torrance would apprec 
iate It if Torrance labor and material could be used for the 
building. Mr. Sheldon Informed me, that If the city council 
and other citizens would present a petition to the Los An 
geles school board It would be attached to the contract 
although not of any legal value, the contractor had at all 
times recognised such requests in employing home labor as 
much as possible, without interfering with his own organi 
sation. The citizens of Torrance can absolutely depend on 
this, that I will do all I can to promote the interest of this 
city. It will take some time for me to get a line on many 
matters concerning us all, but where there Is a will there is 
a way.

"From time to time I will Inform the citizens of im 
portant matters concerning Torrance through the columns 
of this paper, as news items.

"Sincerely yxJurs,
, ?W. T. KLUSMAN, 

v "Mayor of Torrance."

»A JAMAS, for Misses and Women
O-count fast colored prints,

PENNEY'S 
April Anniversary

Clearance
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

riced 69c
PAJAMAS, for Children

Fast color— ryou would expect 
*° PaY more — now

SLIPS
.ace trimmed. A big value 
at clearance price

2for*l°°
PORCH FROCKSZfor*! 00 Fast colors. A buy you 

have been waiting for

ANOTHER SPECIAL

SILK HOSE EVENT
Full fashioned to picot top. French 
heel, cradle foot. A fast selling hose. 
Come early and lay in a supply 59c

98c
GIRDLES

Made in our own factory and national 
ly known as "Lady Lyke." All silk 
elastic models and others with stays

TERRY TOWELS
21x39. Another big ship 
ment of a value you can't 
afford to miss 4 for 39c

SANDALS
FOR STREET and SCHOOL 
In Patent and Tan Brown 
Combination.

SILK
Repriced for clearance. Silks 
in new shades and style

4CPENNEYCO
P 1 I 9 A R T Ki I H T   t T O R E
,.^J26» SASUORI .AVENUE, TORRANCE

Pueblo Resident 
Killed On ffijhway

Nlcolat Negrute, a. Mexican re 
siding at the Pueblo, was knocked 
down and run over by an auto 
mobile while walking along the 
highway near Ban Clemunte Mon 
day nl«lil. HU bkull wan frac 
tured causing dwtli. Uenllo Con- 
trerus or Kedoado Beach, who uc- 
compacltd Neirrete, was thrown 
Into to* air and his neck broken. 
The men were struck by a tow car 
bttlontrtng to a. Ran. Clemento KU- 
r«(«. The driver stated thut he 
Wus blinded by thn lltrhtg of an 
approaching cur and did not per 
thi> pedestrian*. The men were be 
lieved to be tn search

Why Not The Truth?
The attempt to put over the SHARKey OIL 

CONTROL bill on the people of California and 
establish a monopoly under control of the major oil 
corporations should be resented by every voter of 
the state. From the start it has been a campaign to 
bunk the public.

The true sponsors of the bill, die major oil cor 
porations, are afraid to come out in the open and 
fight for their own measute. They are supplying the1 
money but are using dummies to hide their activities.

So-called "Independents," servants and dependents 
of the major oil corporations, have been called into 
action. One of these groups, widely advertised as 
favoring the bill, is headed by the president of one 
of the major oil corporations, but his name was care 
fully eliminated from the list of supporters of the. 
SHARKey measure.

It was to be expected that they would make one 
big blunder, and they have.

The Beans Have Been Spilled
To find sponsors for their measute the major oil 

corporations went to Texas and got the Governor, 
former president of di« Humble Oil Company, a major 
oil corporation jubjuJiory in that state, to tell the peo 
ple of California how they should vote. Announce 
ment was made by radio on the hour of a major oil 
corporation of Coli/brnia, and time for the speech was 
on the hour of a major oil cprporation of New York. 
How U that for a hook-upf Alfalfa Bill Murray of 
Oklahoma was in the same hook-up! Is it any won»

der that the voters of California should resent this 
impudent interference in their affairs?

In keeping with their plan of campaign to mislead 
the public about this measure, the major oil corpor 
ations attempted to get it on the ballot as "OIL 
CONSERVATION." The State Court of Appeals 
soon upset that bunk and gave the measure its prp- 
per label of "OIL CONTROL," and that's what 
it is, with the control of the industry handed over to 
the major corporation*.

There is No Overproduction of Oil in California!
There is not a drop of oil being wasted in Calif 

ornia today. The same major oil corporations which 
are trying to put over the SHARKey bill in Califor 
nia and shouting about "overproduction," are im 
porting peon-produced oil,duty free, it^tathe United 
States from Venezuela and Columbia at a rate exceed 
ing by 100,000 barrels daily the entire production

from the California fields, and have stolen the mar* 
ket away from California produced oil on the Atlan 
tic seaboard.

Why Not The Truth.' The sole purpose of the 
SHARKey OIL CONTROL is to kill off indepen 
dent competition, establish a monoply and raise the 
price of gasoline to 25 cents per gallon or more.

Vote NO on OIL CONTROL, Proposition No. 1, at the election on May 3

AND

INDEPiNDENT PEJROLEUM ASSOCIATION of CALIFORNIA
9OO Spring Arcade BuUdins, Loi AofeU* 4OS Montgomery Street, 8»n Frtncbco 490 34th Street, OtkUnd

\JLJ A P KT T "M fl ̂  STOP- LOOK. LISTEN! CM<; how they >pena theit itockh»ld«r'i money to pl.y th 

W f\ JEV i.^1 JL JL^I \f   Qrett lumt of monty nc own cunning game. TU< best (ue»> in chit the people of Cjl

now being «ptne, anil fat greater «inu will be «pcnt by the 
Major Oil Corporation! Io every conceivable form of ptopa- 
f anda before election day in the attempt to pwottr the SHARK- 
e» bill. Million! tyr monopoly! Fat talaried executive* dp not

ifornia will not be fooled no matter huw great the flood ot 
paid advertising, paid tpeakert, radio and propaganda I Vote 
to kill leagued monopoly by voting NO on OIL CONTROL 
(PROPOSITION NO. I) on MAY 3.


